1. Introduction

Developmental defects of enamel (DDE) are frequently observed. In both pediatric and orthodontic dental practices, DDE consist mainly of hypoplasia, diffuse and demarcated opacities.\(^1\) Often, a combination of enamel defects may be recognized in the same child (Fig. 1). Weerheijm et al. defined the term Molar Incisor Hypomineralization (MIH) to describe a more specific pattern of DDE: hypomineralization of systemic origin of one to four permanent first molars frequently associated with affected incisors (Fig. 2).\(^2\)

Clinically, MIH can be seen as an abnormality in the translucency of the enamel. Some lesions have significant subsurface porosity, leading to post-eruptive breakdown of the surface.

---

Fig. 1. Intraoral view of an 11-year-old girl at the initial examination, with hypoplasia of the incisal edges of her upper central incisors.

The opacities are usually limited to the incisal or cuspal one third of the crown, more commonly on the buccal surfaces. The enamel surface is often smooth and well mineralized, following post-eruptive maturation. The subsurface enamel is soft and porous.\(^3\) The color of the opacities may reflect differences in hardness, porosity and mineral content. Yellow or yellow-brown demarcated opacities have lower hardness values and greater porosity. Mostly they cross the entire bulk of enamel, as opposed to white and white-creamy defects,
which are usually limited to the inner enamel, closer to the Dentino-Enamel Junction (DEJ). Patients may complain of one or more of the following: poor esthetics, thermal and mechanical sensitivity, attrition, secondary caries, tooth discoloration, malocclusion and periodontal problems.

Fig. 2. Intraoral view of a 17-year old adolescent presented with MIH with low-moderate severity

Early diagnosis of DDE is important for appropriate treatment planning and for prevention of future complications. An accurate diagnosis may improve the clinician’s dental care in many aspects: caries risk assessment, aesthetics, improved adhesion, retention, durability and debonding of orthodontic bands and brackets. Furthermore, financial considerations, behavioral management, and medico-legal issues can be affected by early identification of DDE.

The purpose of this article is to discuss those pre-treatment and treatment considerations that may affect: a) The management of the young patient diagnosed with demarcated opacities; and b) Choice of adhesive material and technique used for bonding and debonding of orthodontic brackets in a patient affected by demarcated opacities.

The management of the young patient diagnosed with demarcated opacities may be divided into two parts:

1. Preliminary dental consultation and treatment prior to adhesion of fixed orthodontic appliance
2. Appliance adhesion, materials and debonding- technique.

Preliminary dental treatment prior to adhesion of fixed orthodontic appliance

May be divided into:

a. Early diagnosis and risk assessment.
b. Informed consent from the guardians/ patient
c. Post-eruption breakdown, prevention of dental caries, enhancing remineralization and desensitization.
d. Considering long-term prognosis of affected teeth and, if necessary, deciding upon extractions or restoration.

Early diagnosis and risk assessment

Children with demarcated opacities should be diagnosed early in their consultation visits. Documentation both written and photographic should be recorded in the patient’s file. The
patient’s chief complaint, in conjunction with the biochemical and morpho-histological characteristics of the defects, may affect the prognosis and management.\textsuperscript{3,12,13} The extent of the problem depends upon the number of the teeth involved and the severity of the defects (depth, size, color and enamel break-down). In addition, information of the patient’s caries risk assessment, diet, oral hygiene and compliance can provide the clinician with an assessment of the risk for possible future complications such as: post-eruption breakdown of enamel around brackets and bands, objectionable color changes, higher risk of demineralization and caries, and the possible need to restore those lesions prior to the orthodontic treatment or shortly after.\textsuperscript{5,14} The orthodontist may prefer to refer the patient to other specialists for risk assessment, preventive plan and dental treatment. Nevertheless the clinician is advised to follow carefully the suggested treatment plan, to maintain the patient’s compliance and document it routinely as the orthodontic treatment progresses. Some cases should be denied treatment based on enhanced risk for further deterioration of tooth substance.

**Informed consent from the guardians/patient**

The informed consent prior to utilizing the orthodontic treatment should specify the problems that may arise following bonding and debonding of orthodontic appliances. This may include: post-eruption breakdown of enamel around brackets and bands, objectionable color changes, higher risk for demineralization and caries, and the possible need to restore those lesions prior to the orthodontic treatment or shortly after it is commenced or finished. An essential part of the informed consent is compliance with the preventive program and the accomplishment of the necessary dental treatment prior, during and sometimes following the orthodontic treatment.

**Post-eruption breakdown, prevention of dental caries and, enhancing remineralization, and desensitization.**

The recommended preventive treatment ought to be given according to the individual patient’s symptoms and risk assessment. The cariogenicity and erosivity of the child’s diet should be assessed and appropriate recommendations for dietary modification provided. Oral hygiene instructions may include the use of the appropriate tooth brush and desensitizing toothpaste if necessary.\textsuperscript{14} Weekly topical fluoride gel or varnish applications, and daily sodium fluoride rinses may improve resistance to demineralization, decrease tooth sensitivity and enhance enamel remineralization and post eruptive maturation.\textsuperscript{15} Daily application of casein phosphopeptide-amorphous calcium phosphate (CPP-ACP), reportedly enhances remineralization\textsuperscript{16,17} Anecdotal reports describe surface hardening and reduced tooth sensitivity and esthetic improvement of opacities and demineralized enamel.\textsuperscript{5,18} Monthly follow-up visits should be scheduled for enamel surface integrity inspection and for the application of 5% sodium fluoride varnish such as Duraphat (2.26%F-Colgate-Palmolive) or the new white varnish Vanish (2.26%F-OMNII-Oral Pharmaceuticals).

**Dental treatment considering long term prognosis of affected teeth and if necessary decide upon extractions.**

A multidisciplinary approach that may involve other specialists such as a pediatric dentist, prosthodontics and a dental hygienist can contribute in offering a preventive program, and lead to decision on the type of restorations that may be offered prior to the orthodontic treatment.\textsuperscript{19,20}
When a Permanent First Molar is severely hypomineralized, early orthodontic and prosthetic assessment is essential. Evaluation of the patient’s and/or guardian’s preferences, behavior management, financial issues, compliance, tooth vitality, restorability, dental age, skeletal relationship and growth, buccal segment crowding, occlusal relationships, presence of wisdom teeth, and the condition of other teeth, may influence the long term prognosis and dictate immediate restoration or extraction.\textsuperscript{5,21-23}

When the molars are moderately or severely involved stainless steel crowns (SSC) may be considered. They prevent further tooth deterioration, and sensitivity, establish correct interproximal contacts and occlusal relationship, are not as technique-sensitive or costly as cast restorations, and require little time to insert. Following orthodontic treatment, once the gingival contour is stabilized, cast adhesive crowns may be adjusted according to the final position of the tooth to provide ideal aesthetics.\textsuperscript{5,20,22}

Appliance adhesion and debonding technique and materials

To date no research on bonding of orthodontic appliances to hypomineralized teeth has been published, however, recent research articles on different adhesives and performance of bonding materials in adhesion to normal and hypomineralized enamel may improve our knowledge of adhesion to teeth affected with MIH and help suggest educated recommendations.

The aspects that should be discussed include:
1. Type of adhesive etching, priming and bonding.
2. Enamel prophylaxis and fluoride exposure (prior to bonding).
3. Anti-cariogenic effect of adhesives and fluoride release.
4. Debonding and residual adhesive removal.
5. Modifications necessary for adhesion to hypomineralized enamel.

Type of adhesive etching, priming and bonding

The type of adhesive and the enamel conditioning chosen may determine the clinical outcome of adhesion to hypomineralized enamel. The adhesive materials used for cementing and bonding of bands and brackets commonly used in modern orthodontic practice are based on: GIC (Glass Ionomer Cement), RMGIC (Resin Modified GIC), Poly-acid modified Glass ionomer (compomer), and Resin composite.

Enamel may be conditioned in different ways: 10% Polyacrylic acid, a non-rinse conditioner, and conventional two-stage etching and priming process with 35%-37% phosphoric acid. Manufactures have simplified some adhesive systems by combining the hydrophilic primer and the adhesive, and recently introduced products with primers modified with various acidic components. The following are Non-rinse conditioners: (NRC, Dentsply De Trey), Adper Prompt L-Pop Self Etch Adhesive, 3M, St. Paul, Minn (Adper PLP), Clearfil SE Bond /Protect Bond, (Kuraray Medical Inc, Tokyo, Japan), and Transbond Plus Self Etching Primer (TSEP, 3M Unitek). The pH of these acidified or self-etching primers has been reduced to the extent that they can effectively etch enamel to the same degree as phosphoric acid.\textsuperscript{24-28}

Anti-cariogenic effect of adhesives and fluoride release

The fluoride released from adhesives based on RMGIC (Fuji Ortho LC (GC), is significantly greater than from resin based adhesives such as Transbond XT (3M Unitek ).\textsuperscript{24} However, the values were similar between fluoride release of RMGIC (Fuji Ortho LC (GC) and resin adhesives that were enhanced with external application of fluoride.\textsuperscript{29} Similar results were seen in prevention of demineralization.\textsuperscript{30,32} Resin composite based adhesives with internal release
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capability of fluoride were found to slow down demineralization when compared to regular resin composite adhesive even though less effectively than the RMGIC based adhesives. At present there is no research to support the claims by Transbond Plus Self Etching Primer and Clearfil Protect Bond manufacturers that they are capable of releasing fluoride in substantial levels to diminish enamel demineralization. The clinical efficiency of Clearfil Protect Bond, which is claimed to possess an antibacterial effect attributed to the 12-MethacryloyloxyDodecyl Pyridinium Bromide (MDPB) molecule, is yet unproved.

Enamel prophylaxis and fluoride exposure (prior to bonding)

The hypomineralized tooth is usually characterized by well mineralized surface enamel. The clinician should attempt to preserve it as intact as possible. Most adhesive manufactures recommend cleaning teeth of organic enamel pellicle and plaque by using prophylaxis paste or pumice prior to adhesion of orthodontic brackets. A rubber cup is preferred over a bristle brush since it causes less enamel loss. The abrasive paste used is less detrimental than the type of brush. Pumice prophylaxis prior to conventional acid etching and adhesion with composite resin bonding agent or with GIC/RMGIC does not seem to reduce bond failure rates. However, omitting prophylaxis when a self etching primer is used may increase the amount of clinical bond failures.

Prophylaxis pastes containing up to 13,500 ppmF were not found to adversely affect the adhesion of orthodontic brackets to normal enamel. The application of NaF fluoride varnish has not adversely affected the adhesion of orthodontic brackets to normal enamel, either when the enamel was conditioned with self etching primer or etched with 37-35% phosphoric acid. Nevertheless, application of APF fluoride gel prior to orthodontic brackets adhesion resulted in lower adhesion.

Debonding and residual adhesive removal.

The debonding of brackets and bands might cause further break-down of enamel. The amount of enamel loss depends on the bracket material, bonding and adhesive methods used and on the method of debonding. Ceramic brackets reportedly cause more enamel loss and fracture at debonding than metal brackets. Metal bracket removal after adhesion with a resin composite resulted in 7.4 micron on average loss of enamel surface. An in vitro study has not found significant differences in enamel loss between teeth with white spot lesions and teeth without white spot lesions, following orthodontic bracket debonding and polishing with low-speed finishing burs or disks. However, there are no studies that examined enamel loss in more severe cases of enamel hypomineralization. The adhesives based on RMGIC have excellent results in ease of removal, lower Adhesive Remnant Index (ARI) scores, and a lower risk of damaging enamel surface. Self etching primer systems have also been reported to produce good ARI scores as compared to traditional acid-etch technique. The removal of the residual adhesive can be accomplished via debonding pliers, ultrasonic scaler, high-speed tungsten carbide bur or by low-speed tungsten carbide bur. Debonding pliers cause the least enamel loss, however more residual adhesive remained. The least enamel loss was reported to occur with self-etching primer and after enamel clean-up with a slow-speed tungsten carbide bur with water.

Modifications necessary for adhesion to hypomineralized enamel

The ideal adhesive for orthodontic purpose should provide long retention, anti-cariogenic features, biocompatibility, simplicity, aesthetics, reasonable price, and easy debonding along
with preservation of enamel integrity. Some of these demands are crucial for the clinician bonding a fixed appliance to hypomineralized enamel. Theoretically, self-etching primer adhesive system (SEPAS), and RMGIC based adhesives may be more advantageous when orthodontic adhesion to hypomineralized enamel is required. The use of conventional etching and priming is discouraged since phosphoric acid, may cause more enamel loss than self etching primers.\(^{47,48}\) This might reduce adhesion to hypomineralized enamel, because of inadequate micro-tag formation, consequential to the formation of little intercrystal porosity.\(^{19}\) Other possible effects of severe enamel loss are: increased micro leakage around brackets with potential connection between enamel surface and the subsurface opacities, which might produce either an objectionable color change following extrinsic staining or a higher risk for demineralization and postoperative sensitivity.

Moreover, All–etch single-bottle adhesive - Single Bond, (3M ESPE, St. Paul, Minn, USA), and a SEPAS-Clearfil SE Bond, did not differ significantly in their ability to bond to hypomineralized enamel.\(^{19}\) Subsequently, no apparent incentive to choose phosphoric acid over SEPAS possibly will remain.

New self-etching adhesives (TSEP, Clearfil Protect Bond) may offer an alternative that meets the challenge of adhesion to hypomineralized enamel better:

1. They cause less enamel loss.\(^{47,48}\)
2. They are simpler to use.
3. Rinsing is omitted. Therefore wet conditions that inhibit resin infiltration are prevented. The larger interprismatic spaces in hypomineralized enamel may promote moisture retention and structural weakness and crack propagation.\(^{19}\) Also the proven efficacy of SEPBS in bonding better than conventional two-stage etching and priming systems in wet conditions may be beneficial in cases of hypomineralized enamel.\(^{49-51}\)
4. Some SEPBS (Clearfil SE Bond/ Protect bond, to bond both, micromechanically and chemically to hydroxyapatite due to incorporation of the 10-Methacryloxydecyl Dihydrogen Phosphate (MDP) molecule, whereas conventional bonding relies primarily on micromechanical retention. The latter may be limited because of minimal intercrystal porosity, and microtag formation after etching hypomineralized enamel.\(^{19}\)
5. Some SEPBS Clearfil SE Bond/ Protect bond, and Transbond Plus Self Etching Primer have fluoride-releasing qualities and the Protect bond also has an antibacterial component; Even though, presently no research has been published to support its clinical efficiency, this may still be an encouraging development.
6. The improved adhesion and diminished microleakage of some self-etching primers Clearfil SE Bond/ Protect bond, in adhesion to normal enamel,\(^{52-55}\) might also be seen in adhesion to hypomineralized enamel, since the demineralization and resin penetration occur concurrently, therefore the etching depth and the resin penetration depth might be similar.\(^{19}\)
7. SEPBS cause less postoperative sensitivity, which may be important in severely hypomineralized teeth.\(^{56}\)
8. Self etching primer systems have also been reported to produce good ARI scores as compared to traditional acid-etch technique.\(^{46-47}\)

Another alternative for orthodontic bracket adhesion is RMGIC, which posses the inert advantages of fluoride release,\(^{24}\) ease of removal, lower Adhesive Remnant Index (ARI) scores, and a lower risk of damaging enamel surface, following orthodontic bracket removal.\(^{27,28,30}\)
Interestingly, the combination of self-etching primer system with RMGIC was found (in-vitro) to enhance Shear Bond Strength of orthodontic brackets to normal bovine enamel. Furthermore, few clinical results indicated comparable failure rate between a composite resin adhesive when compared to Fuji Ortho LC in normal enamel. However, to date, the effect of RMGIC bonding to hypomineralized enamel was not investigated.

Clinical recommendation (see table):

The severity of the hypomineralized enamel lesion is clinically evaluated by assessing surface enamel smoothness, hardness and color. Yellow-brown defects have a propensity to be deeper and more porous, and therefore may necessitate more cautious handling than white and white-creamy defects.

In cases of large yellow-brown opacities that cause an esthetic problem aggressive removal of all defective enamel, and a composite resin restoration, may be considered prior to bracket adhesion. If the clinician wishes to refrain from aggressive reduction of enamel, pretreatment with 5% sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl) to remove protein encasing the hydroxylapatite is suggested, followed by a SEPBS.

In cases of white-creamy or creamy-yellow opacities that are covered with hard surface enamel, definitive esthetic restoration of the defect may be postponed (if at all necessary) until the orthodontic treatment is finished. The recommended adhesive system is a SEPBS with a conventional composite resin-based adhesive. Alternatively, enamel pretreatment with SEPBS in combination with a RMGIC (Fuji Ortho LC (GC), may be considered.

Ceramic brackets reportedly cause more enamel loss and fracture at debonding than metal brackets, and are not recommended for adhesion to hypomineralized enamel. The removal of the residual adhesive can be accomplished via debonding pliers, and the enamel clean-up should be finished with a slow-speed tungsten carbide bur with water spray.

Fig. 3. Intraoral view of a 12-year-old girl with a low-severity demarcated opacities.

Discussion

Evidence-based recommendations on orthodontic adhesion to hypomineralized enamel do not exist in the dental literature. This may reflect the paucity of research investigating the adhesion of different bonding materials to hypomineralized enamel in general. The few articles published on specialized topic of adhesion of resin materials to hypomineralized enamel lack standardizations of bonding and adhesive systems used, differ in storage media, testing apparatus, specimen preparation, bonded surface area (fissures, ground cut or uncut enamel surface), and the severity of enamel defects. This
precludes the authors of reviewing the subject in accordance with the Cochrane review system which emphasize reference containing clinically randomized controlled studies. Moreover, the conclusions drawn from investigating the adhesion of different adhesive systems to normal enamel may be inherently tricky since the adhesion to hypomineralized enamel may possess different characteristics.19

1. Preliminary dental treatment prior to fixed orthodontic appliance adhesion

| A. early diagnosis and risk assessment. |
| B. Informed consent from the guardians/patient |
| C. prevention of dental caries and post-eruption breakdown, enhance remineralization and desensitization and maintenance. Frequent recall appointments. |
| Active follow up and observation involving: oral hygiene instructions, dietary consultation, application of Casein phosphopeptide-amorphous calcium phosphate (CPP-ACP), and topical or systemic home and/or office fluoride regimen as indicated. |
| D. Considering long term prognosis of affected teeth and, if found necessary decide upon extraction or restoration. |

2. Modifications necessary for adhesion to hypomineralized enamel:

| A. Prophylaxis with rubber cup and a paste containing up to 13,500PPM Fluoride |
| B. Metal brackets or ceramic brackets with metal channel that debond like metal brackets are recommended. |
| C. The adhesive system preferred for adhesion of orthodontic brackets to hypomineralized teeth is dependent upon the lesion hardness and color: |
| Large yellow-brown opacities: |
| Option A) removal of all defective enamel, prior to a composite resin restoration. |
| Option B) pre-treatment with 5% sodium hypochloride followed by a self etching primer-bonding system. |
| White-creamy or creamy-yellow opacities: |
| Option A) self etching system and adhesion of the orthodontic bracket with a conventional composite resin based adhesive. |
| Option B) enamel pretreatment with self etching primer may be considered in combination with a RMGIC (Fuji Ortho LC (GC). |
| D. Debonding of brackets with pliers followed with residual adhesive removal by slow-speed tungsten carbide bur. |

Table 1. Orthodontic management of enamel hypomineralization

Until more investigations are performed, several of our recommendations are at best educated assumptions.

The use of self-etching bonding systems may seem to yield more promising results. Nevertheless, few drawbacks should be stated:

1. They may not possess the same capacity as phosphoric acid to effectively etch uncut or unprepared enamel as is the case with orthodontic brackets adhesion to enamel.24-28,62
2. Auto-cure orthodontic resins (e.g., Concise, etc.) do not work well with the self-etch systems because the primer's acidity has been shown to interfere with the resins' polymerization.64
3. Some of those Self etching primers (e.g. Protect bond) may not work well with common LED curing light that do not cover the range of 400-515nm. The clinician should be aware of these flaws when working with self-etching primers. Yet, as frequently encountered in clinical situations, decision making on the management of situations as described in this text is necessary. We strongly believe that proper diagnosis and preventive management may assist the pediatric dentist as well as the orthodontist challenged by a patient with hypomineralized teeth. Many questions are still left open and some answers to be wished for. Examples of still unanswered questions are: how does sodium hypochlorite conditioning of hypomineralized enamel affect the adhesion of RMGIC and resin adhesives, and how do the self-etching systems behave with those materials? Hopefully the uncertainties high lightened above enhance more research in this subject.
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